There is a general expectation that sexual selection should align with natural selection to aid the purging of deleterious mutations, yet experiments comparing purging under monogamy versus polygamy have provided mixed results. Recent studies suggest that this may be because the simplified mating environments used in these studies reduce the benefit of sexual selection through males and hamper natural selection through females by increasing costs associated with sexual conflict. To test the effect of the physical mating environment on purging, we use experimental evolution in Drosophila melanogaster to track the frequency of four separate deleterious mutations in replicate populations that experience polygamy under either a simple or structurally complex mating arena while controlling for arena size. Consistent with past results suggesting a greater net benefit of polygamy in a complex environment, two of the mutations were purged significantly faster in this environment. The other two mutations showed no significant difference between environments.
Introduction
Healthier and more vigorous (i.e. higher condition) individuals are likely to have greater reproductive success, generating sexual selection that should align with natural selection to favour alleles that increase condition [1] . Because most loci are likely to affect an individual's condition, much of the genome should be subject to sexual selection that promotes adaptation and the purging of deleterious mutations [2] [3] [4] [5] . One approach that has been used to test for such a benefit of sexual selection compares the outcome of experimental evolution under polygamy (sexual selection permitted) with that under enforced monogamy (sexual selection absent). However, manipulations of mating systems may affect not only the opportunity for sexual selection, generally through males, but also natural selection through females. If male sexual attention is harmful to females (i.e. as a result of interlocus sexual conflict [6] ) and males prefer high condition females, then the increased harm these females attract can reduce their fitness relative to low condition females, generating a 'cost of sexual attractiveness' that decreases the variance in female fitness and thus weakens natural selection through them [7] . The effects of polygamy may thus reflect opposing contributions from a strengthening of sexual selection through males and a weakening of natural selection through females. Two recent empirical studies that failed to detect a benefit of polygamy provided evidence consistent with a weakening of natural selection through females [8, 9] , demonstrating that such costs can be important.
The majority of monogamy versus polygamy studies have used various species of Drosophila. Relative to a more natural setting, the small and structurally simple environments common to such experiments may both reduce the benefit of sexual selection through males and cause a more pronounced weakening of natural selection through females. With respect to sexual selection, low condition males may suffer less when housed in close proximity with females that cannot escape and that are exhausted from persistent male harassment. In contrast, in a larger and more structurally complex environment it may be more difficult to locate and mate females, making male reproductive success more condition-dependent. Consistent with this, MacLellan et al. [10] showed that sexual selection against deleterious mutations in D. melanogaster males was stronger on average in a larger mating environment. With respect to natural selection through females, in small and structurally simple environments both the opportunity for male choice and the extent of male harm may be exaggerated, increasing the effects of differential male harm and thus causing a considerable weakening of natural selection. Indeed, in a recent study in D. melanogaster, Yun et al. [11] demonstrated that sexual interactions were more frequent, were biased toward high over low condition females, and overall male harm was greater in a smaller and simpler environment compared to a somewhat larger and more structurally complex one. The end result was that the opportunity for male choice (as occurs under polygamy) significantly weakened natural selection through females in the simple environment, consistent with past studies [7] [8] [9] , but this effect vanished in the more complex environment [11] .
If increased space and structural complexity reduce the cost of sexual attractiveness in females and/or strengthen sexual selection though males, then polygamy should be more beneficial to purging in a complex compared to a simple environment. We test this prediction in D. melanogaster using four deleterious mutations from a previous study that failed to detect a benefit of polygamy over monogamy with respect to their purging in a simple mating environment [8] . We manipulate environmental complexity only, both because we are interested in its effects alone and to better control for unintended changes in abiotic conditions that may be associated with manipulations of space (e.g. through the use of different containers). For each mutation, we maintain replicate populations in simple versus complex mating environments and track mutant allele frequency across generations.
Material and methods
We tested four mutations with recessive and visible phenotypic effects in adult D. melanogaster: three autosomal (brown, sepia, plexus) and one X-linked (white). Brown, sepia and white influence vision and eye colour whereas plexus affects wing veins. In a previous study, these mutations were found to be deleterious to non-sexual fitness but there was no evidence that the addition of sexual selection (in a simple environment) aided in their purging [8] . All four mutations were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center and were separately introgressed into an outbred, laboratory-adapted stock population [8] .
Experimental populations were founded by crossing individuals both within and between the mutant and non-mutant stock populations to create individuals carrying two, one or zero copies of the mutant allele (representing mutant homozygotes, heterozygotes, and non-mutant homozygotes respectively, recognizing that the non-mutant stock was outbred and may thus have been segregating more than one non-mutant allele at this locus). From these individuals, six replicate populations were founded for each mutation, at approximate HardyWeinberg proportions, by selecting 210 individuals of each sex and of the appropriate genotypes to achieve an initial mutant allele frequency of 0.66. However, due to limited availability of some genotypes, starting allele/genotype frequencies varied slightly among some populations (allele frequency range: 0.65-0.68; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Three of these populations were assigned to each of two treatments that manipulated the structural complexity of the arena in which mating occurred. In both cases an arena contained 30 males and 30 females and consisted of a 1650 ml round plastic container (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). The 'simple' arena held a single Petri dish of standard yeast-agar medium. The 'complex' arena followed that used by Yun et al. [11] and had pipe cleaners protruding into the interior space from the lid and the medium was distributed among five small cups.
Populations were maintained on a 12 L : 12 D cycle at 258C and 60% humidity. Each generation, flies spent 6 days in their respective mating arena after which males were discarded and females from a given population were distributed evenly among 10 vials (15 from generation six onward to reduce larval densities) for egg laying. After 18 -24 h, females were discarded. In generations subsequent to their founding, 11 days following the start of egg laying the resulting adult offspring were mixed among vials for a given population and 150 randomly chosen individuals of each sex were collected using light CO 2 and distributed equally among each of five mating arenas for the 6-day mating phase. From the remaining offspring, 200 females were randomly scored for phenotype, allowing the homozygote mutant frequency to be tracked across generations.
During experimental evolution, mutant allele frequency was estimated 1 -3 times in each population by placing 100 virgin females of wild-type phenotype in individual vials together with a homozygous mutant male. The pair was allowed to mate and lay eggs for 48 h and then discarded. Maternal genotype was inferred by the presence/absence of mutant offspring, denoting a mother that carried one or no mutant alleles respectively. The ratio of these two types of mothers was used to infer the genotypes of females with wild-type phenotype in the sample of 200 from that generation, allowing mutant allele frequency to be estimated.
Populations were maintained for 8 -14 generations. To test whether final mutant allele frequency differed significantly between mating treatments, we fit a generalized linear model with binomial distribution and logistic link function, treating populations as replicates and including starting allele frequency as a covariate. Models were fit via maximum likelihood using the GLIMMIX procedure in SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Results were qualitatively unchanged if instead, for each population, we calculated the change in allele frequency (initial 2 final) and then used a two-sample t-test to determine whether the magnitude of this change differed between treatments.
Results
For all four mutations, average allele frequency declined during experimental evolution (figure 1), implying selection against them. This is consistent with past results demonstrating deleterious effects of these mutations on non-sexual fitness [8] . Final mutant allele frequency was also significantly lower in the populations evolving in the complex compared to simple mating arenas for two mutations, plexus ( rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20170518
Discussion
Faster purging is expected in the complex arenas if increased structural complexity reduces differential male harm of females (i.e. the 'cost of sexual attractiveness') and/or strengthens sexual selection though males. Yun et al. [11] showed that, in D. melanogaster, a joint increase in the volume and complexity of the mating environment eliminated the hampering effect of differential male harm on natural selection through females. Their complex arena was the same as we used here, strongly suggesting that the more rapid purging we observed was due, at least in part, to a reduction in the cost of attractiveness to females in the complex environment. Stronger sexual selection through males may have also contributed as successful reproduction in a more complex environment should depend on the condition-dependent expression of additional traits involved in locating and mating females. Increased space has been shown to have such an effect in D. melanogaster [10] although structural complexity has not been directly tested. We cannot exclude other differences in abiotic factors between our simple and complex arenas that may have altered the strength of selection on these mutations, although our use of the same containers should minimize such unintended differences.
Using a small and structurally simple mating environment, Arbuthnott & Rundle [8] found no evidence of faster purging of these four mutations under polygamy compared to monogamy, with evidence that polygamy actually hampered purging for sepia and some indication for brown and plexus as well. Taken together, the faster purging of white in the current study suggests that the net effect of polygamy in a complex environment is beneficial to the purging of this mutation, although direct comparison with a monogamy treatment would be required to confirm this. Whether the more rapid purging of sepia found here would produce a net positive effect of polygamy would also require further study.
Why an increase in complexity of the mating environment did not affect the purging of brown or sepia is not known. When variation in starting mutant frequency is accounted for, declines in both were slightly greater in the complex compared to simple environments, suggesting power might be an issue. The importance of different aspects of the mating environment (e.g. size versus complexity) may also vary among mutations. A parallel study tested the effect of simple versus complex mating environments on the purging of 22 gene disruption mutations [12] in D. melanogaster. In this experiment the mating arenas differed in both size and structural complexity; although the complex arena was the same as that used here, the simple arena was a standard fly vial. Results were similar in that more rapid purging was observed in the complex environment for 18 of the 22 mutations tested. The potentially stronger signal (18/22 compared to 2/4) could reflect an additional contribution of arena size and could also result from the different nature of the mutations tested (i.e. those exhibiting versus lacking highly visible phenotype effects). Additional mutations would need to be tested to explore these possibilities further. Nevertheless, the more rapid purging of two mutations in the current study implies that the structural complexity of the mating environment can matter for a class of mutations that have featured prominently in past work on this topic. It also suggests that care must therefore be taken in extrapolating results of laboratory studies to the effects of sexual selection in more natural environments. rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 13: 20170518
